Number of Partners:
- 1 - 2
- 3 - 4
- 5 - 6
- 7 - 9
- 10 - 11

Active Partners at Governorate Level:
MSME/Cooperatives Support and Value Chains
- Beirut: Al Majmoua, UNDP, YFORD.
- Bekaa: Al Majmoua, Mercy Corps, ILO, UNDP.
- North: Al Majmoua, Mercy Corps, UNDP.
- South: Al Majmoua, SHEILD, UNDP, YFORD.

Decent work & policy and strategies supporting job creation - National
- ILO, CONCERN, HDA, ILO.

Administrative Boundaries:
- Type of Support:
  - MSME/Cooperatives Support and Value Chains
  - Job creation through investment in infrastructure and assets
  - Workforce employability improved

Job creation through investment in infrastructures and assets

Workforce employability improved

MSME/Cooperatives Support and Value Chains
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